Discover Tuscany
June 11 – 20, 2015

YOU’RE INVITED TO A SPECIAL TRAVEL PRESENTATION
See Back Cover

Book Now & Save $200 Per Person

For more information contact
Office of Alumni Relations
Marist College
(845) 575-3283
maristalumni@marist.edu
10 Days • 13 Meals: 8 Breakfasts, 5 Dinners

**Book Now**

*see please note section for details*

**Double $3,799 * **
Single $4,099; Triple $3,769

**Regular rates:**
**Double $3,999**
Single $4,299; Triple $3,969

**Included in Price:** Round Trip Air from New York, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers

**Not included in price:** Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $260 per person

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change

**IMPORTANT CONDITIONS:** Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.)
Highlights... Rome, Assisi, Basilica of St. Francis, Montecatini Terme, Lucca, Gothic Line, San Gimignano, Winery Tour, Florence

Day 1: Thursday, June 11, 2015
Overnight Flight Your adventure begins with an overnight flight to Italy. Rolling landscapes, savory wines, delicious food and stunning architecture... this can only be Tuscany. On this special journey you will enjoy walking tours in Italy’s most charming towns, visit magnificent historic monuments and sample mouth-watering cuisine and wines.

Day 2: Friday, June 12, 2015 Rome, Italy - Tour Begins Your tour opens in Rome, the cosmopolitan capital of Italy. This evening, get acquainted with your fellow travelers during a festive welcome dinner at a local restaurant where regional foods, fun Italian melodies and fine Italian wines kick off your Tuscan adventure. (D)

Day 3: Saturday, June 13, 2015 Rome - Assisi - Montecatini Terme After a short lesson on the local language, travel north from Rome to the medieval walled city of Assisi, the birthplace of the patron saint of Italy, St. Francis. A local expert guides you on a tour of the magnificent Basilica of St. Francis and the historic old city. Continue through the rolling countryside of Tuscany, ending in the famous spa resort town of Montecatini Terme, your home for the next six nights. (B, D)

Day 4: Sunday, June 14, 2015 Lucca - Borgo a Mozzano - Gothic Line Set out on a guided visit to Lucca, Tuscany’s best-kept secret. Offering Renaissance walls, Romanesque churches, medieval streets flanked by towers, and delightful squares, Lucca is sure to charm you. Visit the Basilica di San Frediano before stopping to explore the home of well-known composer Giacomo Puccini where you will see the piano on which he composed Turandot. Enjoy some free time for lunch and to explore on your own. Afterwards, depart for Borgo a Mozzano and view the remarkable Ponte del Diavolo (Devil’s Bridge). Next, view the Gothic Line. Built by the Germans, it was one of their last lines of defense during WWII. Visit
the Museum of Liberation and see the actual fortifications and bunkers. (B)

**Day 5: Monday, June 15, 2015 San Gimignano** Discover the hilltop village of San Gimignano, one of the most picturesque places in Tuscany. Explore this enchanting medieval town, from its famous 14 towers to its magnificent vistas overlooking the vineyards of Tuscany. Enjoy free time for lunch and perhaps indulge with some famous Italian gelato before visiting some of the town’s great shops. Your day continues with a special visit to a Tuscan winery for the opportunity to sample a selection of the local wines in one of the Chianti regions that have made Tuscany so well-known. During your visit, learn about the art of winemaking and the process of making Italian olive oil. (B, D)

**Day 6: Tuesday, June 16, 2015 Florence** A cultural tour in the “Cradle of the Italian Renaissance” showcases the beautiful city of Florence. A local Florentine guide highlights many of the city’s priceless treasures including the Academy Gallery* which houses Michelangelo’s monumental statue of David. At the Piazza del Duomo, which is the center of religious life in medieval Florence, you will see the impressive Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore and the impressive gilded bronze doors of the Baptistery dedicated to St. John. The remainder of your day is at leisure to explore this unparalleled city as you choose. (B)

**Day 7: Wednesday, June 17, 2015 Montecatini Terme** The day is yours to relax and experience the local flavor. Take this opportunity to shop at the local boutiques and dine at one of the many fine local restaurants. Or perhaps you will choose an optional excursion to the beautiful city of Siena…embark on a lovely walking tour through Siena's narrow, Gothic streets and behold stunning palaces, mansions and the historic Piazza del Campo. (B)

**Day 8: Thursday, June 18, 2015 Florence** Today we return to Florence for a delightful day to explore the many treasures of this great city however you choose. Visit one of its world-class museums, indulge in a Tuscan lunch, shop for local crafts – the choice is yours! A delightful
Please fill out and return

TOUR: Discover Tuscany
GROUP NAME: Marist College
DEPARTURE DATE: Jun 11, 2015
BOOKING NUMBER: 651101

AVAILABLE PREPAID OPTIONS

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options. Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first served basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change. Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

PASSENGERS NAME: (Please submit a separate form for each passenger)
Salutation: ___________________ First: ___________________ Middle: ___________________ Last: ___________________ Suffix: ___________________ Nickname: ___________________ (Mr., Mrs., Rev.) (Please print EXACTLY as it appears on Passport) (Jr., Sr.)

✓ Option

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Price Per Person (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Vatican Museums and St. Peter’s Basilica</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price includes admission and the use of headphones inside the museum. It is highly recommended to book this optional tour in advance of your tour departure.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guided Tour of the Pitti Palace</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation is not necessary as this tour begins in city center Florence. The Pitti Palace is closed Mondays, as are other state museums.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuscan Villa Dinner &amp; Entertainment</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private round trip transportation &amp; gratuities are included.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discover Siena</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuscan Cooking Class &amp; Dinner in Montecatini</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A deposit of $250 per person due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the seat reduction date of December 12, 2014 are based upon availability. Final payment due by April 12, 2015. Please note: deposits are fully refundable up until December 12, 2014, after that date certain charges apply.

YOUR INFORMATION:

Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation.

IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start. The information below must be the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel <passport/driver’s license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>.

First: ___________________________ Middle: ___________________________ Last: ___________________________ Suffix: ___________

Nickname: ______________________ Gender: ( ) Male ( ) Female Date of Birth: (month/day/year) ___________________________

Address: _________________________ City: _________________________ State: ___________ Zip Code: ___________

Phone: ( ) _______________________ Cell: ( ) _______________________ Email Address: ___________________________

Passport Number: __________________ Expiration Date: (month/day/year) ___________ Date of Issuance: (month/day/year) ___________

City, State, Country of Issuance: ___________________________ Citizenship: ___________________________

Emergency Contact: ___________________________________________ Phone: ( ) ___________________________

ROOMING WITH: [ ] Check if address is the same as Passenger #1

First: ___________________________ Middle: ___________________________ Last: ___________________________ Suffix: ___________

AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour: ___________________________

Air Seat Request: ( ) Aisle ( ) Window ( ) Next To Traveling Companion

Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times.
AIR UPGRADE: I am interested in purchasing an air upgrade to: Premium Economy □ Business Class □ First Class □

Service is limited and not available on all flights or carriers. Other restrictions may apply.

Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request? ( ) Yes ( ) No

TRAVEL PROTECTION: ( ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $260 ( ) No, I decline

If you choose not to purchase Collette's Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered reasons. See Part B for details.)

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Marist College ( ) Check ( ) Credit Card

Waiver/Insurance Amount: $_________________ Deposit Amount: $_________________ Total amount enclosed: $_________________

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):

Cardholder Billing Address: ( ) Check if address is the same as above

Cardholder Phone: _____________________________ Amount: $_________________

Credit Card Number: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Expiration Date: __ __ __ __

SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use:

Date: _____________________________

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase.

Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.
Please make checks payable to Marist College and send to:

Marist College
Attn: Office of Alumni Relations
3399 North Rd
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-1350
experience awaits you this evening when you attend a Tuscan feast featuring traditional cuisine and savory wines while overlooking the magical Tuscan countryside. (B, D)

Day 9: Friday, June 19, 2015
Montecatini - Rome
Depart Montecatini this morning and return to Rome. Upon arrival you will have an opportunity to enjoy an optional tour to Vatican City to visit the collections of the Vatican Museums and St. Peter’s Basilica. This evening, join your fellow travelers for a farewell dinner, complete with Italian music, celebrating the end of a memorable trip to the unforgettable and ever-beautiful region of Tuscany. (B, D)

Day 10: Saturday, June 20, 2015
Rome - Tour Ends
Your tour ends today. (B)

Itinerary at a glance
Day 1 Overnight Flight
Day 2 Atahotel Villa Pamphili, Rome
Days 3 – 8 Hotel Ercolini and Savi, Montecatini
Day 9 Atahotel Villa Pamphili, Rome

On some dates alternate hotels may be used.

Experience It! Gothic Line
In the waning days of World War II (and after the fall of Rome), German forces made preparations to defend northern Italy. Along the Apennine Mountains, they created a formidable line of defense in an effort to hold back Allied forces. The site of some of the hardest fighting of the Italian campaign, the battles along the Gothic Line helped tie down two German armies. Join us and see the array of bunkers and fortifications along the line and visit the Museum of Liberation. Learn of the heroic deed of Allied forces and Italian partisans. Come away with a new appreciation for those who gave so much in the name of freedom.

For important reservation information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/651101. You can also find this information on your tour documents.
Please Note:
Book Now rates valid until Dec 12, 2014, valid on air inclusive packages only.
To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-to-hotel transfers when purchasing Collette airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing these transfers. Please note that all transfers will leave at pre-scheduled times.
Days of features are interchangeable.
Single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come, first served basis.
Please note that most shops and businesses in Italy are closed on Sundays and on national/religious holidays.
*The Academy Gallery is closed Mondays, as are other state museums. If the Academy Gallery is closed on Day 6, we will move the visit to Day 8 when we return to Florence.

To truly experience the program and destination, you need to be able to participate in physical activities such as longer walking tours, walking over uneven terrain, climbing stairs and periods of standing. Some of the touring days may be longer, with select included activities occurring later in the evening. Some of the most unique sightseeing can mean accessing locations that restrict motorcoaches, especially in historic areas. For your comfort, we recommend bringing walking shoes.

Air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights and dates.

A deposit of $250 per person due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the seat reduction date of December 12, 2014 are based upon availability. Final payment due by April 12, 2015. Please note: deposits are fully refundable up until December 12, 2014, after that date certain charges apply.

CST #2006766-20 UBN #601220855 Nevada Sellers of Travel Registration No. 2003-0279

NOTES:

For more information visit
https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/651101
### Air Upgrades
Every Collette tour is the trip of a lifetime, so why not treat yourself to something special by upgrading your air? Collette has great partnerships with the leaders in the airline industry. Start your tour in style. Call today.

---

### Rewards
Join Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC) through a simple online process after booking a trip. Once you depart, receive a $150 credit per person towards your next trip! It’s our way of rewarding our loyal travelers.† Learn more at [www.gocollette.com/guided-travel#loyalty_program](http://www.gocollette.com/guided-travel#loyalty_program)

---

### You Are Protected
Travel the world, worry-free with Collette’s Travel Protection Plan. If you need to cancel for any reason right up until the day prior to departure, you’ll get a full refund (less the cost of the plan). Plus, you are covered on tour. If you have to stop your trip or return home early, need medical assistance or evacuation, suffer a baggage loss or delay, or are delayed on tour for 12 hours or more, you’re covered. It’s the kind of peace of mind you cannot put a price tag on. Learn more at [www.gocollette.com/guided-travel#no_worries_waiver](http://www.gocollette.com/guided-travel#no_worries_waiver)

---

### The Collette Gateway
After you make your reservation, we will email you an invitation to the Collette Gateway. This online hub allows you to track your travel experience. On your personal profile page, tell us where you’ve been; enjoy a countdown to your tour, see information about the destinations you’ll visit, connect with fellow travelers, check out popular travel tips and sign up for Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC). The Gateway makes your travel experience easy and fun. Learn more at [gateway.gocollette.com](http://gateway.gocollette.com)

† Full credit is valid for travel within 12 months of the original trip. $100 of the credit remains valid for travel within 13-24 months and the entire credit expires after 24 months.
SPECIAL TRAVEL PRESENTATION

Join us for an online presentation

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2014
TIME 6:00 PM

TO REGISTER GO TO:
https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/225880618

Please RSVP
maristalumni@marist.edu or (845) 575-3283

Marist College
3399 North Rd
Poughkeepsie, New York, 12601-1350

For more information contact
Office of Alumni Relations
Marist College
(845) 575-3000
maristalumni@marist.edu
If paying by credit card, please complete this form and return to Marist College. We can only charge your credit card for the amount noted if the signature, address and phone number are listed below. Thank you!

**CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM**

BOOKING NUMBER: 651101  
TOUR: Discover Tuscany  
DEPARTURE DATE: June 11, 2015  
GROUP NAME: Marist College

Name of Passenger:  
Salutation: _______ First Name:__________________ Middle Initial:____ Last Name:_________________ Suffix:____  
(Mr., Mrs., Rev.)  
(Please print as it appears on Passport)  
(Jr., Sr.)

Cardholder Name: _______________________________________________________________  
(Please print as it appears on your Credit Card)

Cardholder Address: _______________________________________________________________  
(as it appears on your credit card statement)

Cardholder Phone:  _______________________________________________________________

Credit Card Type:  ___American Express     ___Discover     ___MasterCard     ___Visa

Credit Card Number:  _______________________________________________________________

Expiration Date: _______________________  Amount to be charged: $ _______________

Cardholder’s Signature: ____________________________________  Date: _______________

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept Collette cancellation policy, terms and conditions.

Participating credit card companies are now requiring a billing address and phone number for **FRAUD PREVENTION**. All information MUST be provided. Thank you for your cooperation!

If using your credit card for payment, please return this Authorization Form by mail to:

**Marist College**  
Attn: Office of Alumni Relations  
3399 North Rd  
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-1350

☐ Above credit card information has been called in to Collette.
Available Options

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options.

*Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change.*

Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

**Rome**

The Vatican Museums and St. Peter’s Basilica $85 USD

The Vatican Museums are not only home to one of the world’s greatest collections of art, but also to the world-famous Sistine Chapel. Priceless artifacts from ancient Egypt, Etruscan Italy and cultures around the world are preserved in the Vatican’s palaces, galleries, halls, and rooms. Follow a local expert guide on a three hour, in-depth visit through this vast collection. Highlights include the Gallery of Maps, the Gallery of Tapestries, and of course, a visit to the Sistine Chapel. The chapel’s famous ceiling frescoes took Michelangelo four years to complete. His brilliant Last Judgment, which rests on the altar wall, was a topic of controversy for centuries. Other walls feature paintings by Pietro Perugino, Sandro Botticelli, Cosimo Rosselli, and Domenico Ghirlandaio. Your final stop will be at St. Peter’s Basilica, one of the most important churches in Christendom, and until recently, the largest in the world. Price includes admission and the use of headphones inside the museum. It is highly recommended to book this optional tour in advance of your tour departure. *Duration: Approximately 4 hours.* Please note a minimum of 15 passengers is required. Transportation is included.

**Florence**

Guided Tour of the Pitti Palace $55 USD

On your free day in Florence, enjoy an expertly guided tour of the amazing Pitti Palace and its Palatine Gallery. The Pitti Palace was once the home of the renowned Medici family. These famous bankers were not only rulers of the city but avid art collectors and commissioners. Explore this cultural landmark and see masterworks by artists such as Raphael, Rubens and Caravaggio. Marvel at the impressive collection and tour the staterooms of the former royal palace. Take advantage of a wonderful opportunity to immerse yourself in the treasures of the Renaissance. Transportation is not necessary as this tour begins in city center Florence. The Pitti Palace is closed Mondays, as are other state museums. *Duration: Approximately 2 hours.* Please note a minimum of 15 passengers is required. Transportation is not included.

**Montecatini Terme**

Tuscan Villa Dinner & Entertainment $80 USD

Spend your free night in a gorgeous villa overlooking the beautiful spa town of Montecatini Terme and feasting on delicious Tuscan cuisine. You’ll dine in high style at this country estate that was once a family farm house. Live, traditional entertainment and wine are included in this magical outing. Now a family owned boutique inn and restaurant, the villa is known for its thoughtful hospitality, elegance, and homemade olive oil. Stroll through its magnificent gardens and enjoy views of the rural hills and Montecatini Terme. Private roundtrip transportation and gratuities are included. *Duration: Approximately 3 hours.* Please note a minimum of 20 passengers is required. Transportation is included.
Florence

Discover Siena $60 USD
Journey through Tuscany’s low-lying hills and olive groves to the mystical city of Siena. You will be delighted by its narrow Gothic streets, magnificent palaces and historic Piazza del Campo. After a walking tour with a local expert, take some time to explore the medieval corners of Siena with its great shops and outdoor cafes before returning to Florence.  Duration: Approximately 3 hours.  Please note a minimum of 15 passengers is required.  Transportation is included.

Montecatini Terme

Tuscan Cooking Class & Dinner in Montecatini $75 USD
Take advantage of this remarkable opportunity to step into a local Tuscan restaurant’s kitchen and learn the secrets of traditional Tuscan cuisine. A brief tour acquaints you with the kitchen at this rural gem amongst the Tuscan countryside. Discover the bounty of fresh, local ingredients and learn the techniques used in traditional Tuscan cooking that have been passed down for generations. Then sit down and enjoy the fruits of your labor with a leisurely four-course dinner that includes wine and dessert. You will also receive recipes for the dishes that were prepared so you can show your friends and family at home how to really cook Italian style!  Duration: Approximately 4 hours. Please note a minimum of 20 passengers is required.  Transportation is included.

Please make checks payable to Marist College and send to:
Marist College
Attn: Office of Alumni Relations
3399 North Rd
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-1350
For Reservations Contact: Office of Alumni Relations (845) 575-3283 email: maristalumni@marist.edu
Marist College, 3399 North Rd, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-1350

A deposit of $250 per person due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the seat reduction date of December 12, 2014 are based upon availability. Final payment due by April 12, 2015. Please note: deposits are fully refundable up until December 12, 2014, after that date certain charges apply.

YOUR INFORMATION:
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation.
IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start. The information below must be the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel (<passport/driver’s license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>.

First: ___________________ Middle: ___________________ Last: ___________________ Suffix: ___________________
Nickname: ___________________ Gender: ( ) Male ( ) Female Date of Birth: (month/day/year) ___________________ 
Address: ___________________ City: ___________________ State: ___________________ Zip Code: ___________________
Phone: ( ) ___________________ Cell: ( ) ___________________ Email Address: ___________________
Passport Number: ___________________ Expiration Date: (month/day/year) ___________________ Date of Issuance: (month/day/year) ___________________
City, State, Country of Issuance: ___________________ Citizenship: ___________________
Emergency Contact: ___________________ Phone: ( ) ___________________
ROOMING WITH: Check if address is the same as Passenger #1
First: ___________________ Middle: ___________________ Last: ___________________ Suffix: ___________________
AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour: ___________________
Air Seat Request: ( ) Aisle ( ) Window ( ) Next To Traveling Companion
Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times.

AIR UPGRADE: I am interested in purchasing an air upgrade to: Premium Economy ( ) Business Class ( ) First Class ( )
Service is limited and not available on all flights or carriers. Other restrictions may apply.
Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request? ( ) Yes ( ) No
TRAVEL PROTECTION: ( ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $260 ( ) No, I decline
If you choose not to purchase Collette’s Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered reasons. See Part B for details.)

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Marist College ( ) Check ( ) Credit Card
Waiver/Insurance Amount: $ ___________________ Deposit Amount: $ ___________________ Total amount enclosed: $ ___________________
Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):

Cardholder Billing Address: Check if address is the same as above

Cardholder Phone: ___________________ Amount: $ ___________________
Credit Card Number: ________________ Expiration Date: ________________
M M Y Y
SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use:

________________________________________
Date: ___________________

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase.

Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.